India @ 75 & ‘Onam’@ SCTIMST
HERE WE ARE –“CHITRA MALHAAR ARTS CLUB “

It is with immense pleasure and utmost joy we hereby announce the official inauguration
of our Sree Chitra Arts Club which since its inception on 26th January 2021 on the
auspicious occasion of our Republic Day has been on the move proving their talents at
every opportune moment. We hereby take this occasion to name it ‘CHITRA MALHAAR
ARTS CLUB ’ resonating the Chitra family and combining the Megh Malhaar Rag in
Hindustani which has in all its intensity the power to enrich cool showers in our minds
after all the turbulence we are through in our daily lives. Even the legendary Tansen’s
physical agony was ameliorated with this raga, so can we choose a better name for this
amazing group of talented, divine artists par excellence!! Chitra Malhaar Arts Club has
already proved its mettle, their resilience and is all ready to take us all into the sublime,
pristine realm of music, dance, rhythms of varied nature in the days and years to come.This
much awaited event was organised as part of the prestigious ‘Azadi Ka Amrit MahotsavIndia@75’ on the star day of 'Atham' which marks the beginning of our Onam celebrations
and that makes it all the more sweeter than the sweetest.
With an elegant lamp lighting ceremony at SCTIMST,AMC auditorium on 13th Aug 2021 @
9:00 am, ‘CHITRA MALHAAR ARTS CLUB ’was formally inaugurated by our respected
Director, Professor(Dr) Ajit Kumar V.K.

To augment the harmony of 'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ and symbolising the upcoming
'Thiruvonam', a beautiful ‘Athapookkalam-flower rangoli’ was laid by ‘Chitra Malhaar’
members ,to their credit followed by rendering a chain of mellifluous songs which
enlivened the minds of all who passed by under the guidance and supervision of ‘Azadi ka
Amrit Mahotsav program’ Chairperson, Neurology Professor, Dr. Ashalatha Radhakrishnan.
Also, to add more feathers to their caps almost all the members participated in the
Rashtrgaan program organised by GoI as part of ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’, and won
certificates to their credit. They individually rendered the National Anthem and we the
Chitra family salute them wholeheartedly for this patriotic venture through their artistic
ingenuity. Big Congratulations to ‘CHITRA MALHAAR’ members who received certificates
from Government of India and made all the Chitrites proud thereby.
Jai Hind

